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INTRODUCMON

Menhaden, genus Brevoortill, produce the largest volume
taken by any United States fishery. Reintjes (1970), discussing the estuarine role of menhaden, stated tha t :
"After they transform from the slender, transparent
larvae to juveniles they bernme filter feeders .... Menhaden
are one of the few fishes (mullet is another) that live by
grazing on the plants in the estuaries. They are at one of the
lowest trophiclevels near th..- bottom of the food chain .. . ."
Consequently menhaden are one of the most efficient
converters of basic production to animal protein that can
be harvested by man. Since they are not used directly as
food fish their contribution to the food supply is often not
recognized. The principal use today is the manufacture of
fish meal and solubles for additives to livestock (including
poultry) feeds and production of fish oil, much of which is
exported for conversion to oleomargarine.
Development of the menhaden industry, like many fishery industries, moved south from its origin on the Atlantic
Coast and into the Gulf of Mexico about 1900. The industry
is now concentrated in Mississippi and Louisiana.
In the Atlantic states the fishery had become well
established by 1900 and Atlantic landings generally increased over the next 50 years. An average sustained yield
of 1,300 million pounds was taken in the 1953-1962 period.
A declining trend in production in the Atlantic states began
in 1963 and continued through 1970. The ten year average
for 1963-1972 was 568 million pounds.
Chapoton (1970; 1972) reviewed the history and status
of the Gulf menhaden purse seine fishery through 1970.
Menhaden were landed on the west coast of Florida prior
to 1900; however, earlier landing records are incomplete or
unavailable and are probably inconsequential. The first
record for menhaden landings in the Gulf states were:
Florida west coast and Alabama in 1902; Texas, 1918; Mis•
sissippi, 1939; and Louisiana, 1948 (Lyles, 1967). Some
menhaden were landed in Louisiana as early as 1946 (Borden
Wallace2 , personal communication). Although they are taken
from Alabama's waters, no menhaden have been landed in
Alabama since 1931. Landings in Florida and Texas have
fluctuated considerably since 1948. Of the total menhaden
landed in the Gulf states from 1948 through 1972, 67 .5%
were landed in Louisiana, 23.4% in Mississippi and 8.6% in
Texas. No menhaden have been landed in Texas since 1971
a_nd Florida landings have been less than one million pounds
suice 1966. Total landings in the Gulf have generally increased since 1948, exceeding 326 million pounds in 1950,

---
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Mr. Borden Wallace, Wallace Menhaden Produ,·1,. Inc.

840 million pounds in 1960 and 1,209 million pounds in
1970 (Tahle I). The highest landin1s were over 1,606 million poun,ls and occurred in 1971 .
1ltc Gulf of Mexico menhaden purse seine fishery has a
significant influence on the economics of the area and
remains the single largest fishery in the United States, a
position held since 1963, when Atlantic menhaden landings
began to decline. During 1971, there were 2,1 90 million
pounds of menhadens landed in the United States. Of this
amount, 1,606 million pounds (73% of the national total)
were landed in the Gulf states (Table 1). This represented
32% by weight of all species of fish and shellfish landed in
the United States.
The wholesale value of Gulf menhaden products (meal,
oil, solubles) was $43 ,593,656 in 1971. The estimated value
of 80 menhaden vessels fishing the Gulf that year was $3 l .2
million and the 13 shore processing plants had an estimated
value of S42.4 million. Approximately 1,338 people were
employed aboard menhaden vessels and 792 at shore installations centered in Louisiana and Mississippi during 1971.
BIOLOGICAL RESEARCH

Extensive studies of the Atlantic menhaden resources
were undertaken in 1955 by the Menhaden Investigations
of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and studies of the Gulf
menhaden resource in 1957 by the Gulf Coast Research
Laborato ry under U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Contracts.
The Atlantic Estuarine Fisheries Center, National Marine
Fisheries Service now has the principal Federal responsibility
for both Atlantic and Gulf menhaden research.
Extensive annotated bibliographies (Christmas and Collins
1958 and Reintjes, Christmas and Collins 1960) covered
the literature,including some unpublished accounts, available
before 1958. Gunter and Christmas (1960) reviewed the
literature of menhadens with special reference to Gulf of
Mexico menhaden.
Three species of menhaden (Gulf (Brevoortia patron,u,
yellowfin (B. smithi) and finescale (B. gunteri)) live in the
Gulf of Mexico. Their ranges (Hildebrand 1948; &attba
1956; Suttkus 1958a, Christmas and Gunter 1960, Gunter
and Christmas 1960; Reintjes and June 1961; Reintjes 1964;
Turner 1969; Rein tjes 1969; and Turner 1971) are reported
as follows:
GuJf Menhaden- Yucatan peninsula in Mexico to Tampa
Bay Florida.
Finescale menhaden-Gulf of Campeche in Mexico to
Mississippi Sound at Pascagoula, Mississippi.
Yellowfin menhaden- Chandeleur Sound eastward to the
Caloosaha1chee River and, presumably, around the Florida
peninsula and northward to Cape Lookout, North Carolina.
Recently this species has been reported from Grand Bahama
Island (Levi 1973).
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TABLE I.
Qciantity of menhaden landed in the Gulf slates during the period 1948 through 1972•
(Thoosands of Pounds)

Year
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974

Florida
Louisiana
88,110
165,914

107,775
209,574
283,373
307,492
270,094
298,309
320,521
162,817
241 ,813
442,740
470,108
581 ,682
689,157
633,484
599,5311
682,435
555,852
5 10,414
622.291
1156,251
959,810
1.237.093
928,252

••
••

Miaiaippi

Texas

68,636
44,579

41 , 135

24,1179

69,550

47,191

114,895
I I 2,890
58,933
79,445

52,984
66,589

1,534
3,375
10,737
4,0.l l
2
1,935
32
7
9 ,108
17,590
6,5!!0
3,375
20
44
84
432
7,302
127

128,123
172,592
142,124
123,346
174,082
218,644
301,271
263,574
250,429
237,833
278,104
190,654
166,527
149,535
225,377
205,980
306,055
178,272

••
••

W.Coast

28,185

30,121
51,702
52,625
66,691

57,585
68,559

117,424
145,575
134.105
103,874
83,736
66,686
61,866
38,863
23,020

51,073
73,193
43,060
62,930

••
••

457

332
6 17
800
600

••
••

Total
184,931
276,507
326,030
357,96S
459,984

437.045
40 1.:?43
480,992
559,836
362,5.' 3
44:?.1126
75 1,836
840,907
1,020,433
1,056,62S
967,693
904 ,14)
1,022,837
792,671
700,088
823,356
I , 155,203
1,209,467
1,606,878
1,107,124
1,072,890
1,295,900

• Atlantic Estuarine Fisheries Center.
••Total for I 973 and 1974 added.

The commercial fishery in the Gulf depends on the Gulf
menhaden. The other species occur in the catch and the
finescale menhaden has occasionally made notable contributions to the Louisiana catch (Gunter 3 • personal communication).
The life cycle of menh aden in the Gulf of Mexico is
typical of many highly productive estuarine-dependent
species. After moving into estuarine nursery areas as slender
larvae, they undergo transformation and grow rapidly. As
they mature, they emigrate to the open Gulf where spawning and hatchi ng occurs in the colder months. Adult men•
haden return to the rich nursery areas in the spring.
Emigration from bays and sounds is not complete and
some menhaden may be found throughout the year. One
and two-year-old fish co mprise over QC)% of the Gulf landings. National Marine Fisheries Service reported that samples
of Gulf landings in I g74 indica\ed that age- I menhaden
dominated the catch (64~) with age-2 fish comprising 34%.
Landings in Western ports. especially at Cameron. Louisiana,
contained a higher portion of age- I fish (80 90%) than in
Central or Eastern Gulf ports. Failu re of a single year class
could drastically redUl:e availability to the fishery in the
following season.

3
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Extensive migrations along the shore have not
described for Gulf menhaden. Apparently they
relatively near summer fishing grounds in continental
waters. Mark and recovery studies on Gulf menhaden
1969 and 1970 (U.S. Depar tment of Commerce
indicated that:
(I) Fish recaptured during the year of release
very little movement between fishing grounds east an
of the Mississippi River Delta.
(2) There is little mixing during winter of fish
east and west of the Delta during winter months.
(3) Movement of adult tagged fish appears to
sentially onshore-offshore with no extensive east•
west-east migration.
Studies of meristic characters of Gulf menhaden
not resolved the question of population homoge
Christmas (I 963) concluded that numerous observ
nifican t differences in meristic characterist ics of
from areas between Apalachicola, Florida and Gal
Bay. Texas could be accounted for by changing en
mental factors during the sensitive period of emb
development. Turner ( I966) , after analysis of ve
counts of over 2,000 Gulf menhaden, concl uded that
data were needed to resolve the question of wheth
species comprised two or mo re distinguishable sub
lions. Gunter ( 1958) suggested that ... " the long spa
period m.iy imply that therl! could be stocks of me

separated in time."
The recovery of tagged juvenile menhaden in western
Louisiana one year after being tagged in the Brownsville,
Texas area shows that some fish move from one area to
another but the magnitude and importance of this movement remains unknown.
5pawning s«zson

Chapoton {1972) and Crance (1974) reviewed existing
knowledge of menhaden spawning in the Gulf of Mexico.
We have made extensive use of their accounts in the follow•
ing paragraphs.
Actual spawning of Gulf of Mexico menhaden has not
been observed. Offshore spawning and spawning seasons
have been inferred from the work of numerous investigators
who reported the occurrence of larvae or early juveniles,
studies of gonadal condition, and the occurrence of eggs.
On the east Florida coast at Tampa, young Gulf and
yellowfin menhaden under 30 mm standard length (SL)
were collected by Springer and Woodburn (I 960). They
found Gulf menhaden [average 23.5 mm total length (TL))
most abundant in March while yellowfin menhaden (average
23.3 mm TL) were most abundan t in April. They suggested
that yellowfin menhaden spawned later in the spring than
Gulf menhaden. Sykes and Finucane ( 1965) also took larvae
from Tampa Bay.
Turner (1969) collected ove r 4,531 menhaden eggs and
358 larvae {1,435 minutes tow time) from Gulf waters
between Tampa and Cape Sable. Ripe adults were collected
in February and March. Samples included Gulf and yellowfin
menhaden and hybrids. Frequency of eggs in their collections indicated that peak spawning occurred in February.
Samples taken between Carrabelle and St. Joseph Bay a
year earlier included only 206 eggs and 119 larvae (I , 170
minutes tow lime). Maximum numbers of eggs occurred in
January and larvae were most abundant in March. In the
northern section , eggs and/ or larvae were taken each month
from December through March. In the southern area, eggs
were collected in December and January. The greatest
number {4,376) occurred in January. Larvae were taken in
each month from January through April. January samples
included the greatest number {247).
Gunter and Hall (I 965) collected Gulf (I, 4 5 mm TL)
and yello wfin (17, 25-38 mm TL) from the Caloosahatchee
estuary in May.
Hettler (1 970) collected ripe yellowfin menhaden near
~elbourne, Florida in February and near Naples and Sanibel
10
March. His collections also included ripe male Gulf menhaden and hybrids.
In the northern Gulf. east of the Mississippi River,
Tagatz and Wilkins ( 197 3) fo und that menhaden ( 10- 32
mm TL) entered Pensacola Bay fro m the Gulf over a 5~ onth period, December to April. The presence of 26-mm
ish in early December and 17-mm fish in la te April indicated that spawning occurred al least from late October
10 late March.
T Swingle ( 197 1) collected young menhaden 9 - 40 mm
L 1n plankton samples from Alabama estuarine areas in all

3

months from October through April except November and
reported 3 specimens 30- 40 mm TL in June.
Christmas and Waller (I 973) took young menhaden less
than 25 mm TL from Mississippi estuaries in all months
from December through May. Perry et al. ( I 974) found
specimens smaller than 20 mm SL in all months from
November through May.
Suttkus (1956) reported that young menhaden 20-30
mm SL moved into Lake Pontchartrain from December
through March and presumed that spawning began in October
in the open Gulf and ended in February. He described larval
stages from about 20 mm through transformation (at about
30 mm SL) to the deeper bodied adult conformation
(Figure I).
Perry and Christmas ( 1973) reported that occurrence of
menhaden {10- 27 mm TL) in plankton samples from Mississippi estuaries in all months from December through
March. They took much larger numbers from Mississippi
Sound stations in December and January than from samples
collected nearer the mainland or in other months.
Turner (1969) collected 31 eggs and 67 larvae in 595
minutes of plankton tows made in Mississippi Sound and
adjacent waters in December and January (Figure 2). Adult
Gulf menhaden collected were not ripe but gonads of many
specimens were in late stages of development.
Christmas, Waller and Perry (1974) collected 1,625 menhaden larvae from Gulf waters between Mobile Bay and the
Mississippi River Delta in January, February and March.
Eggs occurred in their samples from October through March.
Fore (1970) showed heavy concentrations of eggs in this
area. He reported collections of eggs from October through
March.
Combs ( 1969) used ovarian componen ts as a spawning
index for Gulf menhaden and established that spawning
occurs in the northern Gulf, east of th e Mississippi Delta
from late October to February o r early March. He postulated
tha t this species exhibits intermittent total spawning.
Turner ( 1971) reported collection of a mature finescale
menhaden with advanced ovaries {State Ill) from Mississippi
Sound at Pascagoula, Mississippi on October 29, 1966. This
report not only extended the range of finescale menhaden
but suggests that some specimens spawn east of the Delta.
However, we have examined th ousands of young menhaden
from this area without recognizing any species except Gulf
menhaden.
Suttkus and Sunderaraj ( 1961) exam ined gonads of 280
Gulf menhaden collected ... " along the east Louisiana Coast
between 195 1 and 1958." They found enlargement of
gonads in preparation for spawning occurred during late fall ,
and spawning was finished during February and/or March.
Age group I, II and Ill ovaries held an average 2 1,960,
68,655 and 122,062 eggs respectively. Samples collected
east of Main Pass on January 30 and 31, 1958 and presumed
to be part of a spawning population included about 9% of
age group I, 85% of age group II and 4% of age group Ill
fish. They concluded that perhaps the most significant fact
is that Gulf menhaden is a rapidly renewable resource.
West of the Delta on the Louisiana and east Texas coasts
immigration of larval and juvenile menhaden have been
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Figure 2. Areas whse menhaden were collected eut ol the Milsisippi River Delta by Turner (1969).

Figure l. Gulf menhaden larvae (A-10 mm SL, B-17.4, C-21.3 and D-27.7) from illustration, by Houde and Fore (1973) (A and
Suttkus (1958b) (C and D). Note increasing body depth and change in gut as size increases. Transformation is completed at about 30

reported by several authors. Gunter ( 1956) reported their
occurrence (fish about 22 mm long) in White and Grand
Lakes of Vermilion Bay. Greatest concentrations were found
in February and January.
Baldauf (I 954) found young menhaden in the lower
Neches River only . .. "during growth stages." His samples
included 745 specimens less than 40 mm SL. They occurred
in all months from November through April. The smallest
specimens (16- 22 mm with mean 19.5) were taken in
November and April specimens ( I 8-40 mm SL) averaged
21.59 mm SL. He noted two incoming populations and
suggested that there may have been two spawning peaks.
Perret et al. ( I 97 I) conducted an intensive sampling
program in Louisiana estuaries during the period from April
1968 through March 1969. They collected larval menhaden
(20-30 mm TL) monthly from Septcmhcr through May.
Dunham ( )1)7~) also t11ok larvae in pl.111kl11n samples fro111
Sq111•111hr1 und N11vc111hr1 thtortl{h April i11 l.0111sia11a walcrs.
l{ci\l ( l 11'i5a. Jl15'ih and 1115(>) tt·pot led thr 11rc11r1c1ll:c
of menhaden I 8 mm SL and larger lakcn from Easl Bay.
Texas. in June I 955 and I 956.
Arnold. Wheeler and Baxter ( 1960) collected menhaden
larvae monthly from November through May in East Lagoon

near Galveston, Texas. They concluded that me
probably spawn offshore from late October through
and peak in January. Their work was conducted du ·
period November 1953 through May 1958.
In south Texas Gunter ( I 945) found eight Gulf
ha den 28- 59 mm TL on the Gulf beach of Mustang
in March. Several larvae taken at the same ti
tentatively identified as Brevoortia were thought to
menhaden. Menhaden larvae (20- 30 mm TL) whi
identified asBrevoortia sp. were taken in Copano or
Bay from February through May. In May this grou
24--45 mm TL. They were most abundant in April and
Apparently his Brevoortia sp. samples were the fin
menhaden described by Hildebrand in 1948. One mal
one female. with running milt and eggs, were taken I
hays in February and March.
Simmons ( I 1)57) reported menhaden spawning in
Madre in February I 956. Larvae 15 mm TL and large
found i11 Mardi. April and May.
Fore ( 1970). aft er examining plankton samples coll
from Gulf waters ( Figure 3) west of Mobile Bay, Ala
concluded that the menhaden spawning season in thi
extended from mid-October through March.

Spawning Area

Knowledge of menhaden spawning areas is based on the
location of eggs found in plankton samples and reports of a
few ripe adults. There are only three reports on the occurrence of menhaden eggs (Turner 1969; Fore 1970; Christmas,
Waller and Perry I 974).
All of Turner's menhaden eggs and larvae from peninsular
Florida's west coast waters were taken inside the IQ.fathom
contour and within J5 miles of the coast. He collected a
few eggs (3 I) from Mississippi Sound and adjacent waters.
Since samples from Mississippi Sound were not distinguished
from those taken in adjacent Gulf waters this report does
not necessarily indicate that eggs were found in Mississippi
Sound. His sample distribution of adults with late stages
of gonadal development paralleled those of eggs and
larvae.
All menhaden eggs collected by Christmas, Waller and
Perry (1974) between Mobile Bay and the Delta were found
at stations located within I 5 nautical miles from land. With
the exception of a few samples taken off Pass a Loutre
Whtre the 20-fathom isobath is near shore, all were collected in I 7 fathoms (31 m) or lesser depths.
Fore (1970) found the highest concentration of menhaden eggs farther offshore (Figure 3) in this area. Although
eggs were found at the seaward stations in this area no
st
,ttions were occupied beyond the 40-fathom isobath and
th
l' sc.iward spawning range remains undetermined. He

concluded that west of the Delta, Gulf menhaden spawning
was restricted to the 4- and 40-fathom contour off Texas
and Louisiana.
Description of Eggs

Until Rientjes (I 962) described the eggs of both wild
and artificially fertilized yellowfin menhaden, all Gulf of
Mexico menhaden egg identification depended on assumed
similarity to Atlantic menhaden (Brevoortia tyrann_us) _as
first described by Kuntz and Radcliff ( I 918). Ri~ntJ~S
found that wild stock eggs range 1.21 - 1.48 mm m d1•
ameter an oil globule is present (0.05- 0.18 mm), and the
perivit~lline space is wide (32%). The egg is s~herical with a
plain transparent . chorion and the yolk 1s segm~nt~d.
Artificially fertilized eggs tended to be smaller but sunilar
in other aspects.
Hettler (I 968) artificially crossed male B. patronus and
female B. smithi and described the hybrid egg as being 1.05
to 1.18 mm in diameter with an average yolk diameter of
0.98 mm. Since Reintjes (I 962) found artificially fertilized
B. smithi eggs to be smaller than wild stock eggs, it can be
assumed that wild stock hybrid eggs might be larger than
Het tier's ranges.
The egg of the Gulf menhaden (Brevoortia patronus) was
described by Houde and Fore (I 973). The egg is large
( 1.04-- 1.30 mm), oil globule present and ranging 0.080.20 mm. and with a wide perivitelline space (33%). The
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by Mississippi and Al~bama.
Increasing world-wide demand for fish meal and extremely
high prices could lead to development of technology that
would permit oceanic fishing for spawning Gulf of Mexico
menhaden stocks. Since only two year classes provide over
90% of the catch, heavy fishing pressure on spawning
stocks would in all probability, be quickly disastrous.
The objectives of this project were to:
( 1) Provide a detailed analysis of data concerning the
location and time of menhaden spawning in the Gulf of
Mexico.
(2) Add new historical data hy examining existing
plankton samples that may include unreported menhaden
eggs.
(3) Collect as much new information as possible Within
the limits of available funds and personnel during the
1974- 75 spawning season.

25 - 100 EGGS

METifODS AND MATERI A LS
EGGS

Archived Samples
GULF OF MEXICO

Efforts were made to reach all institutions (Figure 4)
that might have plankton samples collected in the spawning
period and that may include unreported menhaden eggs.

7

Samples meeting our requirements were found at locations
starred in Figure 4.
Samples were examined at Gulf Coast Research Laboratory anJ in some cases at the donor institutions. The
samples were aliquoted (except in the case of very small
samples) and the aliquots examined for menhaden eggs and
larvae. Counts were made and recorded for electronic data
processing (Figure 5). Aliquot volumes were recorded and
settled volumes of entire ~amples were taken if eggs or
larvae wert! found. These procedures were not followed with
samples collected during the "Hourglass Cruises" off Tampa,
Florida, as those samples had been previously picked for all
fish eggs and larvae and the original samples were not
available. Eggs and larvae found were not removed from the
samples a~ per our agreements with donors.
Samples from 1974- 75 Season

Curren 1 samples ( I 974- 7 5 season) were collected by
representatives from all the Gulf states. Personnel of the
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department collected samples off
the southt!rn Texas coast in January and February, 1975.
The Louisiana Wild Life and Fisheries Commission furnished
samples l'Ollected from October, 1974- February, 1975
taken along transects across areas from Lake Borgne to

...•-•"• ••-••;,.,t'_.._;•.,••-••iai';a;;;aiiii-•liipl•.,.•-•••-•asiiii•..,....•.,••-•a"•alli

21 ••■--••''°a
"80

w.

Hettler (I 968) noted that eggs from individuals
the same species may vary due to the individual's
maturity and salinity at which the eggs were fertiliz
individual fish's condition may affect its ability top
yolk material and higher salinities can account for
amounts of perivitelline fluid.
We noted some variations in eggs from around t
of Mexico, however, all eggs fell within the de
ranges presented by Houde and Fore (1973).
PROJECT OBJECTIVES

Location and time of spawning are important fa
the management of any fishery. The Gulf of Mexic
haden fishing season historically opened when fish
available on near shore fishing grounds near the end
spawning season and closed before much spawning
The principal reason for observation of this season
industry is that the fish are not subject to exploitat
fishing techniques now used in the fishery after the
to spawning grounds. Consequently adequate s
stocks have been maintained.
Legal closed seasons in the Gulf of Mexico we
established in Louisiana at the request of Louisiana
sors for economic reasons and subsequently ado
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Figure 3. Menhaden spawnina grounds-1973 (from Fore 1970).

egg is spherical with a thin, non-pigmented, non-sculptured,
transparent chorion and the yolk is segmented.
Eggs have not been obtained from a female B. patronus
and male B srnitbi.. cross.
-The egg of B. gunteri has not been described but Houde
and Fore ( 1973) state it is similar to the egg of B. patronus.
They described the eggs of a number of other clupeid species
and most bear a resemblance. The egg of Opisthonema
oglinum falls within size ranges for the genus Brevoortia;
however, the perivitelline space is wider comprising as much
as 45% of the egg (Richards, Miller and Houde 1974). The
egg of Harengula jaquana is much larger than menhaden
eggs, ranging to 1.78 mm with a mean of 1.66 mm, and a
very wide perivitelline space averaging 58% (Houde, Richards
and Saksena 1974). The egg of Sardine/la anchovia is within
the size ranges of menhaden eggs but has a smaller mean
size and is not abundant in the northern Gulf of Mexico.
The egg of Etrumeus teres is unique among other clupeid
eggs in not having an oil globule and with a narrow perivitelline space comprising only 10% of the egg (Houde and Fore,
1973).
The eggs of other Gulf marine spawning clupeids have
not been described but these species are inhabitants of the
southern Gulf of Mexico and probably only occasionally
stray into the area of our study.
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Figure 4. Approximate location of laboratories and institutions that provided data, samples or collection of 1974-75 samples.
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Cameron, Louisiana. Personnel from the Gulf Coast Research
Laboratory collected samples from Mississippi waters from
October, 1974- April, 1975. Dr. David Dean of the University of South Alabama allowed examination of samples
collected from Mississippi, Alabama and Florida waters from
October, 1974 and February and April, 1975. The National
Marine Fisheries Service, Gulf Coastal Fisheries Center,
Panama City, Florida granted permission for the examination of samples collected off the Florida Coast from October,
I974- February, 1975. The National Marine Fisheries Service, Pascagoula, Mississippi allowed collections to be made
ahoard the Oregon II in March, 197 5 from Mississippi and
J;iuisiana waters and Dr. Frank Truesdale of Louisiana
State University also made colle<.:tions aboard the Oregon II
in November, 1974 from Louisiana waters and allowed
examination of these for menhaden eggs and larvae.
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A total of 1,439 samples with a potential for menhaden
egg occurrence was examined. Locations where samples were
collected are shown in Figure 7. Menhaden eggs were found
in only 77 of these samples. Our data reflect the same
difficulties in collecting representative numbers of eggs
indicated in other reports. Kendall and Reintjes ( 1975) may
have best described the situation when reporting on efforts
to colle<.:t Atlantic menhaden eggs. They stated, "Apparently
menhaden spawn as large schools producing dense patches
of eggs. During the short incubation time (48H), these
patches do not become dispersed .... Chance was a dominant factor in catching menhaden eggs so distributed in our
survey."
We did not attempt egg density determinations throughout the area due to the wide variety of sampling gear and
techniques used to collect the samples. Samples were collected with 0.5 m, I m, 1 foot and other size nets of mesh
sizes ranging 0.1 to 0.505 mm towed in oblique and surface
configurations. Table 2 and Figures 8 and 9 show monthly
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peratures are the same in these areas. Galveston Bay should
have been placed in Region II on this basis but was kept in
Region I to retain the eastern and western areas designated
for Fore's ( 1970) samples.
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Four regions {Figure 6) were designated for data analyses.
Regions were designated to delineate major population areas
and reflect temperature regimes. The southern waters of
Regions I and IV have a higher ambient temperature and
cool later in the winter than the waters of Regions II and
Ill due to their more southerly latitudes. Region II cools
somewhat earlier than Region III although ambient tern-
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Figure 6. Region locations.
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TABLE 2.

Temporal distribution of eggs and samples
Month

Total
Samples

Samples
with Eggs

October
November
December
January
February
March
April

225
215
210
177
251
276
85

9
11
19
12
16
10
0

4.0
5.1
9.0
6.8
6.4
3.6
0.0

I 8.43 I
8,507
55,200
3,361
15,857
1,3 10
0

1,439

77

5.4

102,665

TOTALS

%

Total
Eggs

distribution of samples examined. number and percentage
of samples.that included eggs, total number of eggs collected
and percentages collected monthly in each region.
TEMPORAL AND AREAL DISTRIBUTION

October

A total of nine egg collections was made during this
month (Table 2, Figure 9). No eggs were found in samples
obtained from Region IV and only one collection from
Region I. Five collections were made in the western portion
of Region Ill off Mississippi Sound and Mobile Bay and
three collections in the central portion of Region II (Figure
I 0.).

Most of our egg collections (5) were inside IO fms (I
m), howe~~r one sample was taken 35 miles off Atchar,1~
Bay. Louisiana, over a depth of 15 fms (27.4 m) indic;n
a lllore offshore movement of fish than might be exi>eclilt
Water temperatures at egg collection sites in Oct t((
ranged 21.2 to 25. 7°C. Salinities varied 24.0 to 34.4°/.00 ~
depths ranged 7.3 to 29.3 m {16 fms).
atll

..
1,&GtOM ttl

November

.,,

. Eleven egg ~ollections were made in November (Tablez
Figure 9). Agam no eggs were found in Region IV and
one collection in Region I, this just off Port Aransas,
Only one collection was made in Region Ill off Mississq,
Sound while nine were taken in the eastern portion Ii
Region II (Figure 11 ).
Depths of collection sites varied 1.8 to 51.5 m with 91(
the 11 collections taken at IO fms ( I 8.3 m) or less and Int
inside 5 fms (9.2 m).
Temperatures and salinities varied I6.5 to 23.5°C 11111
18.0 to 34.3°/oo respectively.
One collection was made on 14 November 1974 1
Caillou Lake. Louisiana at a .temperature of 16.5°C •
salinity of 18.0°/oo- Due to the relatively high salinity ll
the collection point and the advanced stage of developmeat
we feel these eggs were probably spawned offshore al
transported into this inshore lake on a strong tide.

T:

Figure 11. November egg collection sites/region.

December

A total of 19 egg collections was made during this montl
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and spawning appears to be beginning to peak during
December at least along the North Central Gulf (Table 2.
Figure 9) .
Two collections were in Region I. IO in Region II, six
in the eastern portion of Region Ill and one off Tampa Bay
in Region IV (Figure 12).
The collection off Talllpa Bay probably indicates the
onset of spawning in the southeastern Gulf. The temperature
and salinity at the collection site was 22.2°C and 32.2°/oo
and over a depth of I 2.6 m.
Depths at collection sites and distances from shore varied
grea tly in this month. Depths ranged 1.8 to 109.7 111 (60
fms). One collection was approximately 60 miles south of
Atchafalaya Bay, Louisiana while the most inshore collection was approximately I lllile off Terrebonne Bay.
Louisiana.
Emigration off the sou th Texas coast obviously occurred
as one collection was approximately 35 miles off the Texas
coast over 70.9 m (39 fms) of water. The eggs were in
advanced stages of development and some offshore drift
may have taken place since they were spawned.
Temperatures and salinities at collection points ranged
17.5 to 22.2°C and 24.0 to 36.6°/oo, respectively. The
highest temperatures were recorded at the south Florida
and Texas collection sites.
January

Figure I 0. October egg collection sites/region.

Somewhat of a decrease fro111 Dcce111hc1 was noted wit!1
12 egv. collections (Tahle 2. Figure 'I ). Two collections wc1e

taken in Region 1, eight in Region II, two in Region IV and
none in Region Ill. The absence of catches in Region Ill was
probably caused by a decreased sampling effort due to
inclement weather. The eastern portion of Region II remained the most productive area (Figure 13).
Temperatures at collection sites had decreased ranging
l '2.4 to 19.'.tC and salinities varied 20.7 to 36.3°/oo Depths at our collection sites varied 12.6 to 45.7 m
(25 fms).
A more general pattern of spawning throughout study
area is established by January .
February

Peak spawning, at least in the western portion of
Region III, continued through February and we found 16
samples containing eggs (Table 2, Figure 9). Three egg
collections were made in Region II , eight in Region III,
five in Region IV but none in Region I (Figure 14). The
western portion of Region III produced the la rgest group
of eggs and four collections were made off Tampa Bay,
Florida. The absence of collections in Region I is unexplained.
Depths ranged 9.0 to 64 .0 m (35 fms). The sample collected over 64.0 m was approximately 40 miles east of the
Mississippi River delta. One collection was found off the
Everglades near Pavilion Key.
Te111peratures and salinities va ried 14.0 to 20.5°C and
6.0 to JS. 1) 0 / 00 • The 6.0°/ 00 reading was obtained at a site
adja~ent to Pass a Loutre on the Mississippi River dclt:1.
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Figure 14. February egg collection sites/region.

These eggs were in advanced stages of development.
March

Spawning appeared to be ending in this month as only I 0
egg collections were found from 276 samples examined
(Table 2, Figure 9). Four collections were made in Region I
from near Galveston south to the lower Texas Laguna
Madre. These southern collections may be eggs of B. gunteri
although we were not able to make this determination.
Region II produced one collection, four were found in
Region Ill and only one in Region IV (Figure 15 ).
Temperatures ranged 14.6 to l 8.5°C whi le salinities
varied 23.6 to 37.0°/oo. Depths ranged 7.3 to 30.9 m
(17 fms).
April

Apparently spawning ceased for all practical purposes by
April although Christmas (Christmas and Waller, I 97 3) took
specimens with full gonads from the Gulf Coast Research
laboratory ha rbor in May 1958. Menhaden may continue
sporadic spawning, but not significantly, in the northern
Gulf into April and May.
Adults return to inshore and near-shore waters during
April and the commercial fishe ry commences in this month.
DISTRIBUTION OF EGGS BY TEMPERATURE,
SALINITY AND DEPTH
Figure 13. January egg collection sites/region.

..-

..
..
.,.
..

a&GIOM II

Figure 12. December egg collection sites/region.

11•

Eggs were found at tempera tures ranging 12.4 to 25.7°C

averaging I 8. 7°C. Salinities ranged 6.0 to 36.6°/oo averaging
30.4°/oo- Depths at stations where eggs were collected
ranged 1.8 to I 09. 7 m with an average depth of 21.8 m
(ll.9fms).
Temperature does not appear to be a factor triggering
menhaden to spawn after leaving inshore waters. A wide
range was observed although 88% of the samples containing
eggs were taken at temperatures above I 5°C. The average
temperature of 18. 7°C agrees with Fare's ( 1970) findings
of an average I 8.9°C in samples collected from Texas to
Alabama during 1963. Turner ( I 969) found eggs and larvae
in temperatures ranging IO to 23°C off the Florida coast
and in the Mississippi Sound area.
Salinities where eggs were collected showed similar
variability. A wide range was observed although 88% were
taken above 25°/oo- The eggs taken at the lower salinities
were in later stages of development indicating a possibility
of some movement since srawning. Our average (30.4°/oo)
was lower than Fare's 34 loo and this figure reflects the
lower salinities at our more inshore collection sites.
Depths at point of collections varied greatly, however,
the majority (6 I%) of egg collections occurred inside IO fms
(18.3 m). Only 18% of the collections were made outside
20 fms (36.6 m) while 44% occurred inside 5 fms (9.2 m).
Fore ( l <J70) noted an average station depth of 14 fms
( 25.6 m), however only a small number of his s tations were
pulled inside IO fms (18.3 m). Turner (1969) did not take
eggs outside of IO fms (18.3 m) and most occurred within
5 fms (9.2 m).
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Figure 16. Larvae collection sites/region.

ea collection sites/region.

REGIONAL SUMMARY
Region I

A total of 326 samples was examined in Region I, ten
of which contained eggs. Samples containing eggs appeared
in October (I), November (1), December (2), January (2)
and March (4). This area of the Gulf of Mexico does not
produce large commercial stocks of menhaden and this is
reflected in the fact that only 3.1 % of the samples examined
produced eggs. The March peak (Figure 8) represen ts
samples collected from the southern area of this region and
may contain Brevoortia gunteri eggs. We could not differentiate between eggs of B. patronus and B. gunteri and
Houde and Fore (1973) state the eggs are quite similar.
Region I/

The eastern portion of this area comprises some of the
most productive fishing grounds for menhaden in the Gulf
of Mexico. A total of 484 samples was viewed from this
r_egion and 35 (7.2%) contained eggs (Figure 8). Eggs were
found m all months except April with a peak in December.
F\HC ( 1970) noted this same general spawning pattern. Egg
sampk·s Wt're found for the most part from offshore of the
Atchafalaya system cast to tlw Mississippi River Delta.
Regio,r Ill

The western part of this region also pr<'d uces a large

portion of the commercial stocks of menhaden. Of the 264
samples we examined from this region, 23 (8.7%) contained
eggs. The twin peaks in December and February (Figure&)
reflect maximum spawning. The absence of eggs in January
samples is unexplained although only I SO samples collecte4
this month from all four regions were examined.

larvae in his samples from this area from Janua ry through
April. The collections made along the Texas coast south of
Galveston were taken in January. February and March
indicating the later onset of spawning in these areas.
Readily identifiable menhaden larvae ( 10 mm and larger)
were noted as they occurred in samples we examined.
SUMMARY

Region JV

Only nine (2.5%) of the 365 samples taken from this
region contained eggs reflecting the smaller stocks in dil
area of the Gulf. February was the peak month with efl
first seen in December samples (Figure 8). Turner (1969)
found eggs in January and February only in Southell
Florida waters.
DISTRJBUTION OF LARVAE

The areal distribution of larvae in our samples is sho'!9
in Figure I6. Many authors have reported postlarval recruit·
ment of menhaden into inshore waters around the Gulf of
Mexico and the majority of our finds are from collectkl'
sites inside IO fms ( 18.3 m).
No larvae were encountered in samples collected ill
October or April while March sampling produced 30 of dll
49 samples containing larvae. Seven collections were mad'
in January, five in February, four in December and thret
in November.
The three collections off the southern Florida ~
occurred in February and March. Turner ( I 969) fOUI""

above 25°/00 • Eggs taken at the lower salinities tended to be
in later stages of development while those collected at higher
salinities were in all stages of development.
I 0. Depths over which collections were made varied 1.8
to I 09.7 m ( I to 60 fms) with an average of 2 1.8 m ( 11.9
fms). Sixty one per cent occurred inside 18.3 m (IO fms)
and 44% inside 9.2 m (S fms).
11. Forty-nine samples contained larvae.
12. Larvae were collected from November-March.
13. Thirty samples with larvae were collected in March.
14. Larvae collections were principally from the north
central Gulf region.

I. A total of 1439 plankton samples from Gulf of
Mexico coastal waters from Brownsville, Texas to the Everglades in Florida was examined for menhaden eggs and
larvae.
CONCLUSIONS
2. Seventy-seven samples contained eggs.
3. Eggs were found in samples taken in October March.
4. Months of peak egg collections were December and Sampling Period
February.
Samples we examined were collected from October to
5. Eggs did not appear off the southern Florida coast
April
over a number of years. We feel that spawning of
until December and continued until March.
6. Egg collections from the north central coast occurred Brevoortia patronus is accomplished, certainly for the most
part, from October through March as indicated by the occurfrom October- March with peak collections in December
rence of eggs in our samples and from data presented by
February.
7. Eggs were found in samples from the southern Texas Turner ( I %9) and Fore ( 1970). Christmas and Waller ( 1973)
found adult females with full gonads in May in Mississippi
coast from October March except February.
Sound.
Perret ct al. ( ( l)7 () and Dunham ( 1972) took larvae
8. Surface wa ter temperatures at egg collection sites
in
September
in Louisiana waters, but these records are
ranged 12.4 to 25.7°(' ave raging 18.7°('. Eighty-eight per
probably not indicative of major spawn ing efforts.
cent were found at temperatures above 1S.0°C'.
Simmons ( 1957) and Gunter (I 945) suggested that B.
9. Surface salinities ranged 6.0 to 36.6°/oo averaging
grmteri
spawns during winter in Texas and eggs found in
30.4°/00 . Eighty-eight per cent we re taken at salinities
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this_ study off the lower Texas coast may be of this species.
Springer an_d Woodbu_rn ( 1960) noted B. smithi probably
spaw_ns du_rmg the spnng in Florida. Reintjes ( I 962) found
runmng npe B. smithi off the east coast of Florida in
January and February.
Sampling Area

Samples examined were from nearly the e n tire United
State_s Gulf of Mexico coastline . A composite of all th e
locations where Gulf of Mexico menhaden eggs have been
fou~d 1s presented in Figure 17. Only spawning areas in ou r
findings not covered by the other authors represe nte d o n
this figure are included from the current study. Me nhade n
spawn along the entire United States Gulf coast from nea r
shore to as much as 60 miles offshore.
Gunter ( 1945) and Simmons ( 1957) suggested some
spawnmg by B. gunteri may ocnir inshore in Texas.
MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS

for

The fishery
Gulf of Mexico menhaden is prilll.:ipally
earned oul 111 mshorc and near shore waters during summe r
months and only slightly overlaps lhe spawning periods,

therefore the seasons as set by states are adequate to
protect the spawning populations.
Studies by the National Marine Fisheries Service indicate
the Max imum Sustainable Yield for Gulf of Mexico menhaden is being approached.
Encroachment on the offshore spawning populations
coul d prove disastrous to the industry. Detrimental modifications of the estuarine nursery systems and feeding grounds
wo uld also quic kly be felt by the menhaden industry as well
as other fisheries dependent on these systems.
Exte nded gove rnmental jurisdiction over offshore waters
is likely and we feel the seasons, as set by the states, should
be extended to all Gulf waters under the jurisdiction ofdlc
United S t a tes.
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